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News in Brief
Ribeau will meet

business leaders
during short visit
Sidney Ribeau. who will
take the Job as University
president on July 1. will
make a short visit to Ohio
at the end of the month.
Ribeau will attend a reception at the Toledo Club on
June 28 where he will be
Introduced to Toledo business leaders. University
Trustee Tom Noe said he
has tried to contact every
community leader and person In Lucas County who
has ties to Bowling Green.
There is also a possibility
Ribeau may appear as an
observer at the June 30
Board of Trustees meeting.

University buys
$500,000 magnet
The University has purchased it's most expensive
piece of scientific equipment
to date at a cost of
$500,000. The University is
advancing In the world of
molecular science with the
addition of the Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer. This will help scientists
determine types of atoms
that comprise any substance, and each atom's
general location in relation
to all of the other atoms. The
machine is housed In
Overman Hall, and was purchased by equal grants from
the National Science Foundation, the Ohio Board of
Regents and the University.
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Center hosts expansion ceremony
Project aims to improve
BG telecommunications
Rochelle Converse
The BG News

With the increasing educational use of telecommunications, the University made a
major step forward that will affect faculty and students well
into the 21st century.
On Friday, June 16, ground was
broken at the Tucker Center for
Telecommunications, located on
Troup Avenue. The event was the
beginning of a $1.4 million expansion project which will increase the technological capabilities for the University.
Construction will include the
addition of a second story and an
expansion on the ground level.
The additional space will provide
room for new offices, a tape library, equipment racks and work
areas. A new entrance will be
added to the building as well as a
conference room, updated fire
protection equipment and an elevator.

With this being University
President Paul Olscamp's last
ing structures and have cost for
more dollars. But, none perhaps
will have a greater impact on the
way we teach and the way our
students learn than this expansion."
Television Learning Services
which provides closed-circuit instructional television, distance
learning and video productions
for the University, is managed
from the Tucker Crater.
Tony Short, director of Television Learning Services (TLS)
said, 'In the last academic year
over 80 departments and
thousands of students accessed
video programs through our
closed-circuit television system.
Campus wide TLS had 10,000
requests for videotape playbacks
which occured in classrooms,
dorm rooms and library study
carrels.'

Dignitaries from the University and state and local government turned out to turn over some dirt behind the existing facilities of the Tucker Telecommunications facility.

See TUCKER, page four.

University to enter final frontier

Joe Boyle
The BC News

A look beyond the
headlines
The University is offering a workshop entitled
"Politics and the Mass Media" which will provide participants insight on how
news is presented. The
workshop, which runs July
3-14. will examine current
news programs on CNN,
ABC. CBS. NBC and PBS
television networks and how
they Influence people's perceptions of the news. During the three-credit-hour
workshop taught by Dr.
Jerone Stephens, participants will study how the
mass media has affected
various political campaigns
and how it forms political
candidates' Ideologies. Information about registering for
the workshop can be obtained from the political science department at 3722921.

Correction
In the June 14 edition of
the News the name "Judy was
attributed to some Information concerning University Relations. The name "Judy" was
fictitious and In no way referred to Judy Hagemann. The
News regrets any misunderstanding.

MAC
expandsto lucky
13 schools

The BC NtwiAtau Wcttucr

University graduate student of geology. Rich Carmen, holds a
methane detection device that will be used on the space shuttle, to
Vincent recently spoke about
Kristin Stadum
the project, the Flying Falcon, at
The BC News
a conference in Bremen, GerWithin the upcoming year, die many. The original Intent was to
University plans to take educa- search for natural gas seeps over
the ocean and to look for broken
tion to anew frontier.
pipelines, but Vincent discovered
The final frontier. In fact
A space shuttle blasting off in another important use: predictApril 1996 may carry the work of ing earthquakes.
"We may have lucked out on
University associate professor of
hitting a topic," Vincent said.
geology Robert K. Vincent.
At the conference he heard two
Vincent has been working with
the University, students and var- Chinese scientists had researious sponsors to find a method of ched the theory methane gas is
detecting methane gas from tied to earthquakes. Their findings show that massive amounts
apace.
Methane is the odorless, inv- of the gas Is released about a
isible gas that makes up 90 per- week before the actual earthcent of natural gas. It Is emitted quake.
The University began work on
from garbage dumps and offthe Frying Falcon in November
shore gas seeps.

detect methane gas released prior to earthquakes. The device may
assist la predicting earthquakes.
1993. Alumnus David Stellar ap- Stellar decided to offer the opproached the University with the portunity to his two alma maters.
chance to send anything they Bowling Green and University of
wanted into space - as long as It Michigan. The University accepted, and work began on the
would fit into a "GAS" can.
A GAS can is a get-away spe- Flying Falcon.
cial Stellar had reserved the Currently, there Is no way to
space which allowed him to send detect methane gas from space.
anything he wanted into space on If successful, this will be the only
a shuttle If it met certain size re- get-away special of its type.
"There never has been a GAS
quirements.
Stellar works for an aerospace that was remote sensing,'' Vincompany that did not want to cent said.
take advantage of the space he The project revolves around an
had reserved. Although he paid imaging spectrometer. This
only $10,000 for the space, the measures the methane In the enresearch and technology that vironment Various concentragoes Into developing the product tions show up as different colors
onamap.
raises the costs dramatically.
"If it coats a penny, it costs a
million dollars," Vincent said.
See FLYING FALCON, page four.

A three team addition to
the Mid-American Conference makes the University
part of the second-largest
conference in the nation.
Last week the MAC
Council of Presidents voted
to extend an invitation of
membership to Marshall
University of West Virginia, Northern Illinois
University and State University of New York at Buffalo.
Marshall and Northern Illinois would begin participating in the fall of 1997,
while Buffalo would begin
in the fall of 1998 or 1999,
depending on the outcome
of negotiations.
A feature of the reorganized league would be the
institution of divisional
play, allowing for a playoff
system in MAC sports.
Championships in football
are tentatively scheduled
for fail of 1997.
"We have tremendously
expanded the parameters
of the Conference with
these three Institutions,"
stated Ippoliti. "Not only
will the MAC reach into
three new states, but we
will increase our media
market by 11 million, make
the MAC Into the secondlargest conference In terms
of membership with 13, and
place the MAC as one of the
top four conferences in
terms of enrollment"
"We're In a good position
geographically," Zwierlein
said. "I dont think it will be
as bad travel-wise."
Academics will also be a
concern for the athletes.
Zwierlein said faculty representatives will have a
large part In helping devise
the schedule for road trips.
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Athletic additions
ignore academics
This past week, the presidents of the existing MidAmerican Conference schools voted to Invite Marshall University. Northern Illinois University and State University of
New York at Buffalo to Join the athletic programs of the
conference.
These schools, all widely accepted as fitting Into the
MAC mold, share "a commitment to academic and athletic
integrity similar to current MAC schools." according to MAC
commissioner Jerry Ippolitl.
The expansion of the conference will allow the MAC
to split up into divisional play, and allow for playoffs which
would no doubt pad the cash coffers of participating schools.
However, the schools which have been Invited to Join
the MAC, a conference on the low end of all measuring devices for Division 1 -A play In athletics, are not going to raise
the level of athletic competition.
It is nice of Marshall President. J. Wade Gilley. to
say that "We're at the top of the heap in (Division) 1-AA by
a mile. We believe the program is ready to move up to a new
level." One has to wonder if the MAC should be a proving
ground for aspiring 1-A teams.
The New* wishes the new members of the MAC the
best — well, maybe not the best — we still want to see a lot
of games In the "w" column for the Brown and Orange, but
we question the motives of bringing these particular schools
into the league.
Picture yourself as a nose tackle for Ball State taking the bus ride after a full week of classes to Buffalo for a
night game on the chilly waterfront of Lake Erie. In addition to entering some of the most inclement weather in the
contiguous 48 states. youVe Just taken a bus ride that took
well over eight hours.
This Is the problem that may haunt the MAC if the
three schools accept their invitations to Join. College athletes are still students, and while this will broaden the MAC's
exposure and make It the second-largest conference In the
land, there will still be 19-year-old men and women who
have finals to prepare for and family that may not be able
to make a 300-mile Journey to watch their son or daughter
score the winning goal or bucket
The News realizes things cannot always stay the
way they are. change is both constant and generally positive. However, one must question the motives of bringing
three relatively low-profile teams Into a conference that has
been yearning for national recognition.
Ippolitl stated that "these additions will have a significant impact on the league's marketability." This is great,
but where exactly do academics fall into this market?
These additions seem to be a purely athletic and
-monetary venture into expansion. The News Just hopes the
interests of the common student were not taken out of the
■equation.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission oTheBG
»News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
£ in 1920 and is published daily during die academic year and
*. Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
-the student body, faculty or University administration. Opin•' ions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
•
Letters intended for publication must be between 200? 300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
i number and University affiliation, if any The BG News
J reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
(paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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For those
of you who are
unaware of who
exactly Principal Gregory
Scotten is, and
why he is even
worth
men- Aaron
tioning on this Weisbrod
page, please allow me to explain.
Three years ago. Megan
Cryer. then a 14-year-old
sophomore at Martha's Vineyard Regional High School, was
raped by a fellow student. This
student was Keith Devlne. an
18-year-old star football playi;r
for the school. Despite a court
order that was supposed lo
keep Keith away from Megan.
the school was a small one ar.d
hence Megan had to pass Keith
in the hallway virtually everyday. Strike one.
As if this wasn't enough.
Megan also had to try to tolerate all of the name-calling and
pushing from the students after the student body gained
knowledge of the rape.
Strike two.
Then, to make matters
even worse. Principal Scotten
said that Keith could not be
expelled from the school until
he was convicted of the
charges. Strike three. We all
know what comes next.

But with a very deter- I took a moment to sit back and
mined and very courageous at- reflect on his decision, I actutitude. Megan managed to ally began to see where he was
carry on with her studies and coming from.
I'm sure you all realize
even became salutatorian of
her class. In her speech. Megan that the school's enrollment
wanted to thank her parents, might drop if knowledge of the
friends and some of the teach- rape came to be publicly
ers for helping her through the known. We can't have that now
can we?
aftermath of the rape.
Imagine what she must
Heaven forbid that the
have felt like when Principal high school's enrollment not be
Scotten rearranged her speech, as high! Why then the school
so that "her" words referred might even end up losing a little
only to a "terrible thing" that bit of money! I... I can't even
happened, as
begin to
fathom
opposed to a
"I was trying to
rape.
what
kind of an
Upon
see if we could be
seeing this,
effect that
helpful..
would
Megan's rehave on
sponse was
Principal Gregory t h e
clear. She
was not going
school
Scotten system!
to change her
words.
And because of her un- And then, on top of that, you
willingness to refer to the rape have to consider the effects that
as merely a "terrible thing.'' it public knowledge of the rape
was Emily McRae who deliv- would have on the image of the
ered the welcoming speech In- school. My God, the rumors
stead.
would go through the roof!
Megan sat silent for the
Plus you have to conwhole ceremony.
sider the fact that a bunch of
Apparently rapes don't guys might end up turning into
take place in Oak Bluffs. Mas- copycat rapists In hopes of
sachusetts. Or at least that's gaining a little of the publicity
what Principal Scotten would as well! Within days of the
like people to believe. But when speech, total chaos could have

broken out in Oak Bluffs. Massachusetts. Now can you see
why Principal Scotten did what
he did? He's a savior!
Have I made my point
clear yet? If not. let me try to
put It to you in a less satirical
way.
Last time I checked, ignoring a problem didn't make
it go away.
If anyone out there feels
they can challenge me on this
claim, write a letter to the editor and I'd be glad to respond
to It.
The cold, hard unpleasant reality of the situation (and
the world) that people must
learn to accept Is this: Rape
happens. A lot.
Unfortunately, however, there is always a certain
amount of hesitancy about discussing rape. I have slowly
come to realize that rape, much
like child abuse. Is a very taboo topic even though both are
topics that should be addressed in public a lot more
than they are. But then again,
that would be admitting there's
a problem, wouldn't it?
An old cartoon I used to
watch always ended by telling
the viewers "Knowing Is half the
battle."
Guess what: It's true.
But when you have
people like Principal Scotten
trying to hide the fact that rape
does exist, the transfer of
knowledge doesn't take place
and hence there can be no real
battle against enemies such as
rape. I know it sounds cheesy,
but I think you get the point.
Unfortunately, though,
a lot of people still aren't getting the point. Yeah, it sucks
that people do things like rape,
but it happens. I wish It wasn't
true, but it Is. But until education of topics such as this begins to take place in both our
schools and our society,
women's eyes will continue to
say "yes" while their mouths
scream "no," and more children
will still be ruthlessly pounded
by their angered parents.
Like it or not. this is
reality.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Readers respond to "University Relations1
Investigation
conducted
properly
Recent stories in The Blade
and the BO News may have
suggested to some that Philip
Mason received special consideration In the recent Investigation of affirmative action allegations made against him because of his long association
and friendship with me. Nothing could be further from the
truth. When I first heard of the
allegations from the then Chair
of my Board. Judge Connally,
I Immediately called the University attorney, Nancy Footer,
and asked her to begin and investigation through Marshall
Rose, director of Affirmative
Action and Disability Resources.
The investigation took
several weeks and was very
thorough. At no time during
that period did I have any contact of any nature whatsoever
with Mr. Rose. Nor did I indirectly Inquire concerning the
progress of the Investigation,
except to ask Ms. Footer on one
occasion to query Mr. Rose
about when he thought It might
be complete.
Upon completion of the
investigation, I received the report from Mr. Rose in the presence of Nancy Footer. She read
It at the same time that I did. A
short time later, I conveyed the
report to Judge Connally to
confirm my assertion that the

report did not find grounds for
supporting charges for sexual
harassment against Dr. Mason.
Dr. Mason received no special consideration whatsoever.
Indeed, because of my long
friendship with him, I bent over
backwards to ensure that I had
no role to play whatsoever in the
process of evaluating the allegations against him. For this
reason, among others, I believe
the report is absolutely unbiased. I stand by its results, and
as far as I am concerned, this
matter is now closed.
Paul J. Olscamp
University President

Story failed to
capture big
picture
By concentrating on the
allegations of unnamed persons towards Vice President
Mason, the story "Report
shows poor University Relations" fails to capture the "big
picture." The past several
years have seen numerous
accomplishments on behalf of
the University by men and
women in University Relations
under the direction of Dr. Mason.
Some examples Include
the successful $1.8 million
Campaign for the Arts; the
University's first-ever television and radio marketing efforts; the creation of scholarships through alumni involvement: the Implementation of

new programs including the
State House Falcons, Breakfast in BG series and the Falcon Flames; spearheading the
University's WEB presence in
the Internet; creation of
printed and video promotional
materials for academic depart ments and programs; a
telefund operation that raises
nearly $1 million annually;
highly regarded television programmlng such as Math
boosters and the nationally
syndicated Marcla Adams
cooking series; state and national lobbying efforts on behalf of Bowling Green and a
student publications program
that is both successful and
self-funding while Initiating
new projects such as the Our
Town publication.
Dr. Mason has set the
agenda In University Relations
to achieve these and other
projects that have benefited
the entire University. It has
been his goal that University
Relations support the needs of
as much of the campus as
possible and. indeed, the role
of University Relations has become vital to the University's
well-being. He has challenged
the directors and their staffs
to set higher goals, be risk takers, work harder and to do the
best they can to support Bowling Green. He has encouraged,
supported cajoled and pushed
the University Relations area
to be productive. Such an aggressive approach has been
dictated by increased compe-

tition for state and private dollars and changing social, political and technological environments.
Aggressive goal-setting
sometimes creates tension and
disagreements. That has happened to some extent In University Relations, but is hardly
unique to any organization
where changes have occurred.
In fact, coping with such
changes has become a necessary part of the Job. While disagreements may and do occur,
professionalism dictates that
the ultimate course of action be
taken In the best interests of
the University.
Dr. Mason may have those
who are uncomfortable with his
stye of management. And what
supervisor, manager, director,
chair, dean or vice president
has not had that from time to
time? However, his leadership
in University Relations should
not be overlooked. Thanks to a
hard working group of dedicated men and women In the
University Relations area,
much has been accomplished
and under Dr. Mason's guidance much more will be done
to make Bowling Green a better University than it already is.
Bob Bortel, Director, Student Publications, Cltf Boutelle.
Director. Public Relations. Pat
Fitzgerald, Director, Television
Services, Ken Fiisch. Director.
Development, Larry Weiss. Director, Alumni Affair*
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Sidewalk crews
hit city's streets
Leslie McConkiy
The BC News
Warm weather not only brings
out sun worshipers, but also
sidewalk crews. According to
BUI Blair, Director or Public
Works for the City of Bowling
Green, several projects are underway this
summer.
North and
South Prospect
and North
Summit are receiving sidewalks as part of
the construction. The route
from Thurstln
to North Main
Street is also slated to receive a
pedestrian walkway.
Blair said a Sidewalk Commission meets to plan the city's
walkways. One factor members
consider during the decisionmaking process is the amount of
traffic caused by children walking to and from school.
The Thurstln Street walkway
will provide a path for University
students toward the north end of
town and the mall.
"Bowling Green needs sidewalks in most areas of town, but
there is no money to do it all at
once," Blair said. "In heavily
traveled areas, we would like to
have sidewalks on both sides of
the street"
Another factor the Commission
considers is trees and landscaping that may hinder construction
plans.
City ordinance prohibits
homeowners from planting
within the city's right of way.
Blair said the city's right of way
varies from street to street, but
is generally IS feet from the
center of the street Into the property.

The Commission considers the
placement of walkways according to best-fit principles. If there
are trees or large plantings in the
way, the Commission tries to
avoid disturbing them.
Smaller plants are removed by
the city during the construction
of the walkways. Walkways are
usually placed one foot from the
back edge of the right of ways.
Newspapers and public reports
deliver the news that, new sidewalks are in the works. Property
owners do not receive any further notification.
When asked if there was opposition to sidewalk construction,
Blair said generally those with
concerns are welcome to contact
the Public Works Department.
"The city has the right to place
water, sewer and underground
electric lines, as well as sidewalks on city right-of-way," Blair
said.
"Generally, a sidewalk will increase the property values by
providing a safer place for children to play and ride bicycles,"
he added.
Two methods exist to fund new
sidewalk construction. In low- to
moderate- income areas, community development block
grants fund the projects.
The city pays 100 percent of
block grant projects. In other
areas capital improvement funds
finance the work
Blair said a citizen participation program also exists in Bowling Green. If a sidewalk needs
repair, residents can notify the
city, and the city will split the
cost of the repairs with the property owner.
After the completion of the
new sidewalks, property owners
are responsible for the maintenance of the walkways, as well as
keeping them free from ice and
snow.

POLICE
■ A Main Street woman complained to police "every time she
walks Into The Pharm Store" she
is harassed by a cashier who
coughs and asks several times if
she wants a bag or receipt. The
victim was referred to the city
prosecutor.
■ An Evers Street Juvenile
called police and told the dispatcher his mother was threatening
him with a steak knife. Accord-

ing to the police report, when
officers arrived they determined
the mother had only been trying
to get the child to take a bath,
which he objected to.
■ Employees at the Burger
King on East Wooster Street told
police there was an inebriated
man parked in their lot. When an
officer arrived, it was apparent
the man had been drinking. The
officer made the alleged drunk

take a breath-alcohol test. Upon
falling the test and refusing a
police request to have his keys,
the man told police they would
have to "fight me if [police]
thought they were going to take
my truck" After being handcuffed the man tried to remove the
officer's sidearm from his holster. He was immediately transported to the Wood County Justice Center.
■ A Reed Street resident
received a harassing phone call
from a man who allegedly said,
T" you, mother f*"er. Remember me from high school?
You took my woman, mother
f*"er. F"* you." The complalntant graduated from high school
out-of-state and does not believe

Speed-pitching savior allegedly swipes beer
Joe Boyle
The BG News
One Palmer Street man, later admitted to Toledo Mental Health
Clinic, was the subject of five separate Incidents involving the Bowling Green Police Division last Wednesday. At 2:40 a.m., Brian Roginskl, a University senior studying marketing, was observed by officers to be walking down South Prospect Street brandishing an air
gun. When the officer stopped him, Roginski allegedly said someone
had stolen his baseball bat.
Eyewitnesses claimed Roginski had been stopping passers-by, asking them if they "were 18 years old, and if they had stolen his bat"
The officer confiscated the weapon for Roginski's own safety.
By 3:21 a.m., he had made'it hack to his home, where an officer observed him to be "dumping a tub of water on him from the keg of beer
on his porch."
According to the police report, Roginski claimed that after the first
incident of the evening, he "camoflaged himself with a magic marker
and left." During his trip, he claimed he ran into 12 white male
"punks" who pulled handguns and threatened him.
Racing back to his residence, Roginski tried to remove his camoflage with the cleaning product "OOPS". Since it burned his skin, he

doused himself with the leftover water from the keg trough
He was treated and released from Wood County Hospital.
12 hours later, Roginski was sighted at Bowling Green LincolnMercury, where employees called police because he had been coming
there for three days looking at cars.
According to the report, he stated "he was a Cleveland Indian baseball pitcher and needed to get to Cleveland this date. He also allegedly told people he was going to Woodland Mall to throw "200 mile-perhour fastballs."
Roginski returned to the dealership at 4:56 p.m., and police told him
to stay away from the business. According to the report, the man had
been telling employees of the car dealer he was having a conversation with Stephen King prior to police arrival.
At 8:51 the same evening, Roginski was arrested by police for theft
and disorderly conduct.
According to the report, Howard's Club H, Main Street, called
police in reference to a male subject, later discovered to be Roginski,
who refused to pay for his beer on the basis that he was Jesus Christ,
and should not have to pay.
Roginski allegedly told patrons of the establishment that "he was
going to make them pay for what they were doing to him."
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he knows the caller.
■ A South Enterprise resident
told police he believes his apartment has been broken into repeatedly for six months. The man
believes someone has obtained a
key to his residence and taken
food and rearranged his things,
although he changed his locks
two months ago.
■ Swimmers at the City Park
Pool complained of a "scruffylooking" male In his late teens
or early 20s who allegedly made
lewd comments toward female
swimmers. The alleged scruffy
harasser was told to stay away
from the pool.
■ A Main Street man claimed
music coming from a downtown
bar was disrupting.

One Hour Processing
& So Much More

fanner 9
Daze

J MIDI

DOYT MISS I III. II N IMIS SI MMI |{
Upcoming programs include:
• FREE MOVIES every Wed. at 8 pm in the Ci.h
Film ihealor, Hanna Hall
TONTTE ■ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANCER
• Every Monday rdu with MONDAY MUSICIANS
and FROSTY FREEBIES in Ike Union Oval 11:30am
- 12:30pm (ralnsite- The Commona)

EBLCIE RIBBON PHOTO =
We gladly accept checks & credit cards

• FREE Bowling & Pizza Party!
June 27th, 7pm to 9pm, Buckeye Room (tint floor Union)

• Summer Daze Welcome Party — FREE rood

157 N. Main St.

353-4244

Open Mon-Fri 9-8 Sot 9-5, Sun 12-5

KEEP COOL!

(And wot*your pets!)

while it laaUy June 21, Ham to 1pm
Live Raggae music with Groovemaster • Tie dying outside
Student Service* Bldg.

-II.\ I I' NOW
IN Mil I \<

i I \l«l\.

June 23 . 25 Camping at Warren Dune* State Park /140.00
(•ign up by June 21at)
July 8th Cedar Point / $20.00
July 161k Cleveland Indiana Trip /116.00
July 2 lei Ann Arbor Art Fair Trip/ U.00
UAO HIDGELINE OUTING CENTER rants camping
equipment at a great price!
• CEDAR POINT TICKETS Available in UAO office good for any day! »22.00l
For more info about any pragram csslacl UAO at 372-2343.
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Two-Man Band

Team builds BGSU - literally
Kriitl Koester
The BC News

TW BG NcwifftMl We Inner

The summer staff of the University Activities Organzatlon Is offering several options for entertainment through "Summer Daze." Activities Include movies, camping trips and other University events.

Swimmer splashes competition
Stoltz represents homeland;
brings home gold, silver
Andrew Duoan
The BG News
Junior Tom Stoltz is one Falcon swimmer making waves in
the biggest way this summer.
The Luxembourgian native
represented his country recently in the sixth Games of
the Small
European
States, winning one gold
and two silver medals.
Stoltz won
t
h
e
1,500-meter

freestyle
with a time of
16:13.06, improving his own meet record
time by over 20 seconds from
two years ago. This was his
third victory in the event at
this meet within the last four
years (1991,1993). He was also
second in the 200-meter free
with a time of 1:54.49, just .3
seconds off the national record. Stoltz also placed second
in the 400-meter free with a
national record time of 4:06.15.
To qualify for the Olympics,

which is Stoltz' goal, he must
swim 15:42 in the 1500,1:53.00
in the 200, and 3:59 in the 400
within the next year.
"He was very surprised with
the 200, but he thought he
could swim faster in the 400,"
Frank Stoltz, Tom's brother,
said. "He was sick with a fever
before his 400, but he still got
the national record. His 200 is
the closest to qualifying, but he
wants to concentrate on
swimming the longer events,
like the 1500."
Stoltz said his brother's outstanding performances has
brought him fame in Luxembourg.
"The radio stations here
wanted him to talk every day,"
Stoltz said. "His coach, Gordo,
told him to rest for his meets
instead of going all over the
place to these radio stations to
talk. He was also on television
twice, and once he was there
for two hours and they only
asked him one question. He's
probably the best swimmer in
the nation, but I wouldn't say
he's a national hero. He's not
really seen that way."
Stoltz said his brother has

been training like a champion
throughout the summer, practicing up to three times a day.
"He's been training very
hard," Stoltz said. "He has a
meet in Vienna this weekend
that will host some fast
European swimmers and it will
be good for Tom for the competition. He will be swimming
the 1500 and the 400."
According to Stoltz, Tom's
dedication to the sport and his
determination to qualify for
the 1996 Olympics has led him
to make a decision to take a
year off from school to train
extensively. Stoltz said his
brother may train in the United
States, with possibilities in
Washington, D.C., California
and Florida. He is also looking
at a training center in Germany.
"He doesn't know what he's
going to do just yet," Stoltz
said. "We don't know what he's
going to do."
Stoltz currently holds three
of the University's swimming
records: the 500, 1000 and
1650-yard freestyles. Stoltz'
next big meet will be the
National Championships in
Luxembourg on July 17, enroute to the European Championships which will be held in
Vienna, Austria in August.

Let the BG News brighten up your days!

The University's architect has
supervised the production and
completion of many campus
projects.
It started with the Offenhauer
Towers, continued through the
Moore Musical Arts and the Student Recreation centers and
most recently expanded with
Paul J. Olscamp Hall.
Rollie Engler has been the
University's architect since 1976,
when he was promoted from his
assistant architect position. Two
assistant architects work with
Engler in representing their
primary client: the University.
"Our function here at the University is to manage and oversee
all of the construction work that
goes on around campus, primarily new buildings and renovations to existing buildings," Engler said.
The threesome works closely
with architects and engineers on
every new building on campus.
They are responsible for 20 to 30
projects at any given time.
Robert Martin, vice-president
for operations, said that the department was responsible for the
addition to the Tucker Center for
Telecommunications.
"They managed that project
from the bidding through the
selection of the architect, continuing on to the malntenence,"
Martin said.
"We handle all of the paperwork that is related to each
project, all of the pay requests
and the change orders that happen on a project. We are responsible for reviewing those orders
and approving them," Engler
said.

The Tucker Telecommunications Center, dedicated last year,
will resemble this drawing at the end of the renovations.
The funding for Improvements
come from local funds in the
form of bonds or budgeted items
and state funds, or tax dollars.
Once the money is available, the
department can Initiate the beginning stages of the project.
Most projects last from three to
five years.
"It's a very cumbersome process when you're dealing with
state funds," Engler said. "At one
time there were about 48 steps
involved in a project from day
one when it is initiated to the
completion and maintenance of
the building."
The department initiates each
project by assisting committees
in the interview and selection
process for a potential architect
or engineer. Once this is completed, they assemble a "program of requirements," an indepth package that lists and explains the minute details of each
project and expected completion
dates of each step.
"It is not our job to sit here and
design the buildings. That is why
we hire the outside consultant.
We do manage the project from
the standpoint of overseeing everything that's done on the project
and making sure it's in the Uni-

versity's best Interests," Engler
said.
The department is also involved in the follow-up of each
project. If something goes wrong
in a building after its completion,
Engler and his staff are in charge
of bringing the contractor back
for the repair or modification.
"I am still dealing with things
at the Field House, which has
been occupied for 2 1/2 years,
and things at Founders, which
are not 100 percent completed
yet," Engler said.
Future projects for Engler and
staff include the construction of
a new heating plant and the replacement of South Hall. The
new hall will be located at the
south end of the grassy mall area,
near the fraternity houses next to
the Commons.
"The old South Hail will be
eventually torn down. We will
keep it up until the new building
is built," he said.
University Hall will undergo
major renovations, including the
addition of air conditioning, as
will Hanna and Moseley halls.
Harshman and Kreischer quadrangles are currently in the
planning stages for renovations.

TUCKER
Continued from page one.

The expansion of the Tucker
Center will enable TLS to expand
these services to faculty and students. TLS is also in the process
of looking at purchasing a video
server which will provide more
free and efficient access to educational media. Videotapes will
become digitized which will in-

crease their availibillty.
"Students, faculty, and administrators will have the opportunity to dial in, request a program,
then view it at their convenience,
stopping, starting and replaying
sections as often as they like,"
Olscamp said.

"No other university is as advanced as BGSU In their technological capabilities," said Olscamp.
"As technology and learning
change, so must our ability to
teach and learn with these new
technologies," said Short.

FLYING FALCON
Continued from page one.
"We're trying to make the invisible visible," Vincent said.
Originally the project was set
to go up m a space shuttle In
early 1997, but Vincent received
a ffix from NASA June 9 concerning the date. A shuttle would
have room for seven or eight
GAS cans on a shuttle in April
1996; the next opportunity would
not be until 1998.

"We had been shooting toward men is concentrating on the
flying at the beginning of 1997," methane gas released by closed
Vincent said. "We decided to go sanitary waste management.
for it It's really going to take Sergio Morescalchi is focusing
some work."
on gas emitted by wetlands.
The project will need to be
ready by January 1996 - six
Carmen and Morescalchi cover
months from now.
these areas and measure the gas
Two University graduate stu- levels on the ground. They are to
dents are aiding Vincent on the note the time and the concentraFlying Falcon this summer. Car- tion of methane.

Offering the best in Service, Quality and Variety
Victorian 9{airSalon dr'Spa
Robin Landrus • Danielle Davino

20% off any full service with this ad
! 325 East Wooster Street
I Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419)353-0245

The Carousel Salonl
140 E. Wooster • 419 352-0800
-Perms
-Fiber Glass Halls
-Colon
-Cuts * Styles
Call for an appointment • Walk-tag welcome
Monday thru Saturday

in Town

Qm&Jw
<*»&•*
|*u«

S5 0I-T ANY SERVICE I OR
\ I IKS I IIMI C I II \I
425 E. Wooiter • Bthmd Doirymort • 354-2244
We occep/ VISA, MoH-xord 8. Diicover
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c Bandwagon *&***
Aaron Welsbrad
The BC News

The BC Newt
W« have ■ -inner! Apia* Coafral* lo Mark Koidan of Mr. Spot* for correctly uwwvring laii
week'i mieetiofu. Here we Uii week'i anawera: Botton aanf 'Smokier, Hue? Lawia and the N*w» were Hip
and believed in love. .-Warn Art mi the man behing Coodv TWo Shoe*. Faith no More waa an Epic band.
Nirvana waa In Bloom. Roefc of A|ea waa the aiuliivf hit from 1963, Full Moon Fever broua.nl Tom PMlv ba«k
from ihr pave. Musical Youth Pbaaad the Durchie. Cary Wrifhi waa a Draun Weaver in 1975 and the Motel
aang Only the Lonely. Entrcee nuit be turned In to 210 Waat Hall by Monday at noon. Winner* pat ■ free CD
from Thr Vrui atochplle - if* by Onto... And now thia vftek'i quit
1. This dangrroua tune was featured in 1986'a Top Gun."
2. 196S'a The Color of Money" made a hit out of thia Clapton tune.
3. "Leu Than Zero" featured thia band'a cover of "lnna-Gadda-Davida".
4. Ray Parker Jr. asked who to call In thin 1084 film. Name ii and the song
5. Diamond Dave had eyes for the inetructor in thia 1984 VH hit.
6. Don't forget about thia Simple Minda hit from The Breakfait Club."
7. 1983'a "Beverly Halls Cop" had a faltering instrumental hit. Name it and the artist.

"Cool. Cool music," responded
Daryl Quentin, the lead singer of
Cow's Pride, when asked to describe the band's style of music.
Upon further probing,
however, Quentin stated, "I'd say
our kind of music is probably
pop-punk."
"Pop-punk?" a number of you
out there are asking yourselves?
Believe It While bands such as
Offspring and Green Day try to
maintain a cross between a pop
and punk style of music, without
truly giving justice to either
style. Cow's Pride does so with a
remarkable amount of ease.
But what Is more Important,
however, Is they do it better than
the other two aforementioned
bands combined.
Citing Influences such as Gray
Matter, Fugazi, Jawbox and Jawbreaker, the Perrysburg quartet
has been creating quite a stir on
the local scene as of late. They

As for Its music, the band cited
Kellsy Brat, F.Y.Y.S.B., Ignorance, Crustacean Liberation and
a song tentatively titled "The Instrumental With No Name Yet
That We Play Beethoven Right
After" as some of their favorites.
When asked to comment on
some of their originals, Quentin
explained Crustacean Liberation,
a fan favorite, is a quicker, angry
song.
"That's our teen angst song,
'cause we're teens, and we're
pissed off; because lobsters are
awesome and people eat them.
But then again, we're called
Cow's Pride and we eat cow ..."
he said.
Punk rockers? Without a doubt
Cow's Pride has a number of
upcoming shows in the area, Including Cornstock Thursday,
June 22 and a show at Whit's End
in Toledo Saturday, June 24.
Cornstock will begin at 4 p.m.
at the corner of Jerry City Road
in Elmwood, near Elmwood High
School Admission is free. Other

combine a laid-back attitude with
musical sets that house a number
of originals along with covers by
such bands as The Beatles, No
Use For a Name and Twisted Sister.
The band consists of
singer/guitarist Quentin, guitarist/singer Greg Smith, bassist
■Nate Eastman and drummer
Casey Galloway. They have performed at a number of places in
the Northwest Ohio area since
their formation almost two years
ago, but they often gravitate
toward smaller clubs and bars
such as Whit's End in Toledo.
As anyone who has seen Cow's
Pride perform live can tell you, a
large part of the band's appeal
comes from its attitude, or to be
more specific, its lack of attitude.
"[We're] kind of laid-back. We
don't have a gimmick or anything; we Just get up there and
have fun," commented Smith,
unknowingly reinforcing the
band's legendary down-to-earth
attitude.

8. "ApocaKpwr Now' itartcd and ended with this 1067 Doors hit.
9. "Rocky 3" had this hit from the guys who wouldn't die. Name that tune.

bands performing Include brick.,
Pandora's Mailbox, Anatomical
Gift, Shank and Sledge.
Whit's End is located on Airport Highway near Byrne. Doors
open at 4 p.m. Other bands performing include Glide, Bed Wetters. Crazy Daizes and Nermal.
Cow's Pride is currently scheduled to t»V» th» fttase at 7:30 p.m.

T

*£4,j>
352-0796

Move a floppy

10. 1988s "Lean On Me" opened with this C'n'R hit. NAME THAT TUNE!

$

TTY: 352-1545
HOURS: 6:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

JustafractwnofouTtiiiienatCiiiiiciiMrvies
could help bring many happy endings.
It Is so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.
Millions of people have
helped make five percent
of their incomes and Kta/oi

$1.00 Fare

r

five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.
■ari
Get involved with the
_avIVB* causes you care about
backUimmrasumble

and give five.

Children

$2.00 Fare

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.
Rid* FtM Of Chains
with adult
Child must rid* in Chud Restraint
. Scats piovidod
I Group Saallno. Avallabla
VAN 1MTH UFT AVAILABLE: Wl
'Transit ID Cards Avalable .'.I Grants Administrator's (Mat
Cal 354*203 For Mora Information

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. Of Age

For £U*tf (65+y
Handlcappad Psraont/
CMdmn 4-1Sjmn ol aga xiti adult
Trans* 1.0. Card Required*

SUMMER!

Lai Drtvar Know
,How Many Parsons
.Will B* Riding

BGCCISUPTOPAR,
COME CHECK US OUT

Thil sanM* a Rntncad in
pan Irom sn opsraang u- J
sisanos grant fcom
ODOUR*

"CALL 1 HR.
BEFORE SERVICE
IS NEEDED"

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL GREEN'S FEE
STUDENTS - $6 for 9, $9 for 18
FACULTY-$10 for 9, $15 for 18

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

TUNE UP YOUR GAMEHURRY CALL FOR TEE TIMES

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

Open Dawn until Dark • 923 Fairview Avenue, BG • 352-5546

r\ r\ n n

n

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
Conveniently Located On Campus!

I
I
I
II
■
- I
I

III! nail tlllailtllimi ,111'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

■
■

(across from Taco Bell)

I
I
I

■
■

UPTOWN

Used and New Textbooks ■
Large Selection of BGSCI Clothing
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BESTSELLERS

•STUDY AIDS
•PAPERBACKS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

Store Hours:
Phone: 372-2851

7:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30-11:30 Fit
CLOSED SAT. & SUN

■i
■■
I

I

Wild UMnesderVs
are back!

50* Night

Now playing the greatest dance & party tunes of all time.
&

OVIM

FREE boforr

mmm
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All Along The Watchtower

Ta* BG NewsrTtess v/t Inner

TV BG Nc WI/RMI Wtttner

The radar room of the Toledo Express Airport house* roar radar
units that scan the skies In a north-south pattern between Tra-

verse City, Michigan and Oberlin, Ohio. On an east-west path, the
units cover areas between Fort Wayne, Indiana and Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Tower control chief Jim Blumberg records a morning schedule
of departing nights at the Toledo Express Airport

CThe BG News

lassifieds
SERVICES OFFERED
Guitar Leeeone
with Harold Greene
Grad at BG1354-2218

National transportation corporation needs Fall
Co-opi fultime tor Toledo 4 Mkhigan dock
supervision positions. All majors Interested in
supervisory experience apply ASAP with resume to Cooperative Education Program. 238
Admin. Bkfp, 372-2451.

No Tim* To Tan?
Campus Tanning ■ 352 7889
1 yr.knld. tanning $100(very ImM. offer)
11 visits-KS

PERSONALS

UAO UAO FREE MOVIE UAO UAO
Every Wednesday staring tornl*
come watch favorite nicks at 8pm
In the Olah Film Theetre, Hamva Hall
TONITE: Clear and Present Danger
UAO UAO FREE MOVIE UAO UAO
Wild Wedneadey'e Are Beckl
at Uptown Downtown - SO cent night
Now playing the greatest canoe and
party tunes ol ail timesll

UAO CAMPING TRIP UAO
Com* camp with us at th* majestic Warren
Dune* Stats Park, HI on June 23-25TH!Tho
MO 00 phos includes transportation, dinner
Saturday nils, camp registration and any
equipment renal needed from UAO's FUdoe
Line Outing Centerl These spots are limited so
stonupTOOAYH
CASH. CHECK OR BURSAR
(if summer student)

GOVT FORECLOSED home* lor penni** on
11. Deenquent Tax, Repo's. BEO'». Your ARM,
Tol Free (1) 800*98-9778 Ext. H-2078torourssnlltang*.

Have You
No Class?

UAO CAMPING TRIP UAO

UAOFREE PIZZA*BOWL»*3 PARTY
Come pin us for Pizza and Bowling
FREEIII
June 27:7pm B 8pm. Buckeye Room
(1st Floor Union)
For mom into eel UAO 372-2343

•*£"$"•
SEAFOOD

Frankfurt

2 roommates needed: 05-95 school year
2 bedroom apt.
Call Paul Kenney 354-0118
Female rmie. needed tor 1905-96. Norv"
smoker only. Nice apt., dose lo campus. Can
153-5114 before May 31: 1-385-5485 altar
Jun»1.
Professor seeks e>fnc. or 1 bdrm. apt. for long
term commute to BGSU: Ideal tenant, quiet.
private. Call 372-2118or 418-874-7212.

HELP WANTED
•1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For Info call 301-306-1207.
S35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-2076
tordetaile.
140.000/YR. NCOME potential. Home Typists/PC users. Toll Free (1) 800-888-9778
ExlT-2076forlst)ngs.
ACCEPTINO APPLICATIONS
NURSING ASSISTANTS
State Tested prelerred
but not required
Posi»onsopen3-11A11-7
Ful-time A Part-lime
• Paid Holidays (ten)
'Paid Vacation*
•Meny Other Benefits
• Training on site to
become stale tested
Apply to:
Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E.Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowing Green, Ohio

ACHIEVER

146 Nor* Main Bowling Green

TT
Jt

H
oward's
club ■M■
■ ■
Mon-S«12-8:30om

ASSEMBLERS: Excelent Income
to assemble products at home.
Into 1 -504-848-1700 DEPT. 0H-82 55

reasons! compeny expanding in Toledo
Looking for IndMoueis focused on
achieving long term success
Potential to earn
SS-10K
MONTHLY
Callorappl$67-«7SO.

SPORTS MINDED PERSON
Sports dtness company expending In NW
Onto. 8 figures possible. For into call
1-800-328-4881.

FOR SALE

ATHLETIC
13500 PER MONTH

WANTED
$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Studental
Owte Billon in FREE
Financial Aid kj now
available from penal* uclor
granti A scholarship*! All
student* *r**llglbl*l
(«00)2o3-64B8 MX. FSS448

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn to $3,000-t8.000Wmonth •
benefits. Mal*/F*mal*. No experience necessary. (208)545-4155 sxt. AS 5447.

Type warned tor an international company
expanding In Toledo. Several positions available. Start Immediately. Call tor interview
887-6750.
Be one of the Hr si in the area to
represent an international skin car* eo't.
NEW COSMETIC LINE
Commissions and Bonus.
Ful or Pan Tim*.
Call Barbara at 419-885-8161.

CHURCH OROANBT
Trinity United Methodiat Church
Is seeking en individual immediately
for position of church organist.
Please cal 353-9031 or
send resume to:
Trinity United Methodist Church
2O0N. Summit. BG OH 43402

Contract ON America'??
Current legislation leave* th* environment
under lire. JOIN THE FRONT LMESI Fight tor
envTOnmenul protection We are now hiring
tor poeitona with our campaign staff. l*F
130-10PM. t32SVwk. Summer • perm.
241-7674.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
E am up to t2,00uWmonti
working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Wold travel.

Seasonal A full-time employment available.

■85 Corrolia. Elec. sunroof, CD pleyer, new
brakes. 12500 OBO. Can 352-3375. ask tor
Tom.
1888 Chevrolet Celebrity Euro-sport. 2.5 liter
engine, auto., pwr. locks, pwr. brake*, pwr.
steer.. AC. deluxe Interior, wei maintained,
maintenance records, rear delrosr. Prlo*
$^600.Cal814-834<l409 0*614-927 2600

June 23 &24

Fullv
loaded
Video Gam«

'Ping Pong

Dey ton area companies
seokjng MIS and CS majors
for co-op positions
Starting Fas 1885
Pay* about $8.00. per hour.
Excslsnt Opportunity I
Local compeny *MHng Mt&CS rising
Juniors or sophomore with 3.0QPA
for a Fall 1 BBS co-op. Will also work
Summer 1888 and one other semester.
Pays about $1.700 per month.
Greet Opportunity!

Slop by the Co-op Omos
,

1887 Toyota Corolla. Auto., air, cruise, cassette, 83.000 miles. Asking $2600. Cal
353-7306 after 930pm.
1900 Grand Am.
Hghmees but runs greati $4.S00rOBO.
Days 372 8617 or eves 592-1530.

at 238 Admin. Bldg.
prcall372-2451|

'1 w

IJICENTER FOR CHOICE

aintidentlal Health care lor Women

FOR RENT
2 bdrm. (urn. apt*. 70S 7ih SL 12 unit apt. bldg.
95-96 school yr. FREE heal, water * sewer •
HBO. ISOO/nX. Call 354-0814 after 4pm
6121/2 7tt St.
SMALL 1 bed bungalow (perfect for 1 person)
Stove t relrig., ell unities pd $435/mo. Cal
(418)474-5344.
SUBLEASE R(S) NEEDEDII
1 bdrm apt 1 block from campus, pet* welcome. Perfect tor 1 or 2 people. Aug. to Aug.
lease. Pleas* cal COLLECT 218-871-0781.

II

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
e Morning after
Treatment
• Caring friend or
Relative allowed
For personal
Support
16 N. Huron
Totalo. OH 43604
1 -100-519-6005

No experience necessary.
For flWf • i n ICOTMSI DQ*I
CSl 1-206*34-0468 axl C55445
Ever*igC4»ce Cleaning
12-15 hours per week. Own transportation requxed CM362 5822.
•ITERfiATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
-Eamuplo$2S-$4r>mourteeching basic cwverseaonal Englsh
In Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No leaching background or
Asian languegee required. For Into.
cat: (208)832-1148 «XL J55442.
Merketlng opportunity: we are looking tor
motivated summer workers to market ■ cotegiate caJing card. Positions begin June 27.
Flexible hour* and excellent pay I Contact
Bryan at 1-800-948-3279 in order to schedule
Responsible A caring babysitter for 7 A 10 year
old. Hilma part-time, 2nd shift ■ fkubie
hours. Cal 1-419-868-1131.

Wednesday
June 21st

Thursday
June 22nd

Friday
June 23rd

Jazz

Saturday
June 24th

The

JU1\C

night
%

.lyn.-fiiflatri

This Weekend

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

MIGHT

n

TION

'Even l/Vith An ftxr 'Bag, you Are
9{pt CompCeteCy Covered

